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For over 50 years, LK Architecture has designed outstanding architectural projects that serve most 
every facet of modern life and its socioeconomic demands across the nation. Our repertoire of 
expertise in different project types has a wide range including retail, hospitality, healthcare, offıce 
buildings, manufacturing facilities and warehouses, restaurants, governmental, educational facilities, 
mixed-use, community design and neighborhood planning, urban design, waterfronts and public 
open spaces, and historic renovation/restoration work.

Licensed as architects and engineers in all 50 states, LK Architecture has the country covered. 
We have completed projects in 44 states to date and travel with our repeat clients wherever their 
projects take them. We are very proud of our client relationships some spanning 50 years, and we are 
always looking for the next clients that we can build a partnership with as their go-to architect and 
engineer anywhere in the country.

SENIOR OFFICERS
Dennis D. Smith, AIA  |  President
Steve E. Berry, PE  |  COO + Executive Vice President
David L. Hoffman, FAIA  |  Senior Vice President
Roger L. Brown, AIA  |  Senior Vice President
Dan Dokken, AIA  |  Senior Vice President
Jeff Koch, AIA  |  Senior Vice President

PERSONNEL
Architectural     64
Design / Interiors      10
MEP Engineering     20
Landscape Architecture      1
Administrative/Other    13
Total    108

Our professional success is the result of our Clients’ success.

Corporate Challenge competitors

Our hospitality division has established  
a solid reputation in the hotel business 
having completed hundreds of 
projects across the nation. During our 
50 year hospitality experience, we 
have developed numerous new brand 
prototypes from the ground up for 
most all of the major franchises.

Our design and interiors personnel have 
demonstrated their creativity across 
the United States in multiple hospitality 
categories from economy, mid-scale, 
extended stay, select service, and 
custom boutique hotels.

DESIGN PHILOSOPHY

Function   |  Aesthetics  |  Budget

These three absolute essentials comprise 
every LK Architecture project for the 
past 50 years.  This triad formula has 
guided us in achieving our clients’ 
desired objectives: a creative design 
solution, within their budget and on 
their schedule.

TRADITIONAL SERVICES
Architecture
Land Planning
Landscape Architecture
Mechanical Engineering
Plumbing Engineering
Electrical Engineering
Interior Design

SPECIALIZED SERVICES
Building Network and
Telecommunication Design
Construction Cost Estimation
Energy Usage Analysis
ADA Compliance Review
Construction Administration
Programming
Master Planning
Community Planning
Neighborhood Planning
Site Selection
Feasibility Analysis
Site Lighting Design
Waterfront Design
Water Feature Design
Interior Landscape
Space Planning

SPECIAL RESOURCES
Digital 3D visualizations
Digital Animations
Computerized MasterSpec specifıcation system 
endorsed by the American Institute of Architects 
and updated by the Construction Specifıcations Institute



LK Architecture has been the primary design partner for LodgeWorks hotel projects coast 
to coast since the 1980’s. We have grown as a fırm as their projects have become more and 
more challenging and complex. LK Architecture has been the prototype developer working 
with LodgeWorks and has maintained the plans as each of their fıve brands has progressed 
in development. LK Architecture has provided architectural design, interior design, and 
architectural project production as well as complete mechanical, electrical and plumbing 
engineering services for each of these new brands.

Summerfıeld Suites (2 PROJECTS) is a higher end extended stay hotel.

Sierra Suites (2 PROJECTS) was a moderate level hotel brand with some extended stay rooms.

Hotel Sierra (6 PROJECTS) was a higher end hotel brand with some extended stay rooms.

AVIA (1 PROJECT) was a high-end boutique hotel brand with unique suites and special locations.

Archer (6 PROJECTS) is a high-end boutique hotel brand with exceptional customer service, quality 
food and beverage partners and quality architecture in special signature cities.

LK Architecture has designed LodgeWorks’ latest brand, Archer to be very regional in design 
by reflecting a story from the places in which they are built. Each project is unique while 
maintaining the high quality of design and operation which have come to be expected for this 
chain that has been recognized as the recipient of many Conde Nast Readers’ Choice Awards 
for 2020.



Archer Hotel Austin, Texas

FEATURES
+ Ball room w/ state of the art A/V
+ Extensive outdoor patio with fıre pit
+ Private pool cabanas
+ Full service bar, patio bar & pool bar

BUILDING DATA
+ 8 stories
+ 168 rooms
+ 179,147 sq. ft. hotel
+ 33,177 sq. ft. retail shops above
+ 3,850 sq. ft. restaurant
+ 4,181 sq. ft. ball room
+ 1,063 sq. ft. meeting room
+ Outdoor pool
+ Exercise room
+ Business Center

OWNER

Lodgeworks  |  Wichita, KS

View the project on lkarchitecture.com

Archer Hotel Austin delivers 

a    casually elegant style and  

sincere Southern hospitality      in 

The Domain and Domain NORTHSIDE 

— north Austin’s fashion, dining and nightlife 

destination. Shop locally loved brands and 

national favorites. And experience the energetic 

Rock Rose, uptown Austin’s most downtown street, with 

iconic Austin restaurants and bars . With a nod to its Texas 

heritage, the eight-story boutique hotel mixes Texas limestone 

and wildflowers with the eclectic, creative soul of Austin. A repeat 

recipient of the Forbes Travel Guide Four Star Award, Archer Austin 

offers 171 luxe guest rooms and suites, the acclaimed Second Bar + 

Kitchen with celebrated chef David Bull, a coveted patio culture and a 

sincere staff dedicated to your service.



FEATURES

+ Chef driven restaurant
+ 15,000 sq. ft. roof deck with
    outdoor bar and dining
+ 4,000 sq. ft. event rooms
+ Spa event room
+ Lounging pool
+ Exercise room
+ Several rooms with outdoor patios
    and fıreplaces

BUILDING DATA

+ 5 stories
+ 183 rooms
+ 136,000 sq. ft. hotel
+ 30,000 sq. ft. retail shops

OWNER               

LodgeWorks  |  Wichita, KS
View the project on lkarchitecture.com

Archer Hotel Napa, California

FEATURES

+ Chef driven restaurant
+ 15,000 sq. ft. roof deck with
    outdoor bar and dining
+ 4,000 sq. ft. event rooms
+ Spa event room
+ Lounging pool
+ Exercise room
+ Several rooms with outdoor patios
    and fıreplaces

BUILDING DATA

+ 5 stories
+ 183 rooms
+ 136,000 sq. ft. hotel
+ 30,000 sq. ft. retail shops

OWNER               

LodgeWorks  |  Wichita, KS
View the project on lkarchitecture.com

Downtown Napa is in full renaissance, and Archer Hotel brings a uniquely Napa, luxury boutique hotel to this 
gateway city. The fıve-story hotel is surrounded by vibrant shopping and dining at First Street Napa, the valley’s 
only curated experience of its kind, in the heart of a wonderfully walkable downtown complete with world-class 
dining, 40+ tasting rooms and live music venues. Our vision for this Napa Valley boutique hotel? A place that locals 
love and visitors want to return to again and again, with 183 luxe guest rooms, including 39 balcony-clad suites, 
the progressive American menus of Charlie Palmer Steak and the Rooftop at Archer Hotel that showcases both the 
urban energy of downtown Napa and the incredible valley vistas just beyond the city.



FEATURES
+ Indoor Pool
+ Exercise Room
+ Business Center
+ Full service bar w/ heated patio access
+ Meeting rooms with state of the art A/V

Archer Hotel Redmond, Washington

FEATURES
+ Indoor Pool
+ Exercise Room
+ Business Center
+ Full service bar w/ heated patio access
+ Meeting rooms with state of the art A/V

Archer is bringing laid-back luxury to Redmond, Seattle’s high-tech Eastside suburb.     Set in the open-air 

Redmond Town Center — a walkable urban village with shops and restaurants — and close to Marymoor 

Park, Microsoft and Woodinville wine country, this seven-story boutique hotel promises a sophisticated 

Northwest vibe and quirky, curated luxuries. Guests can expect 160 luxe guest rooms and suites, a lively 

cocktail bar and patio, signature amenities.

BUILDING DATA
+ 7 stories
+ 160 rooms
+ 190,853 sq. ft. total
+ 3,504 sq. ft. restaurant/bar
+ 4,663 sq. ft. event space

OWNER

LodgeWorks  |  Wichita, KS
View the project on
lkarchitecture.com



FEATURES

+ Indoor Pool
+ Full service bar
+ Exercise room
+ Business center
+ Bocce ball court
+ Extensive outdoor patio with fıre pit

BUILDING DATA

+ 4 stories
+ 161 rooms
+ 108,716 sq. ft. total
+ 4,000 sq. ft. event space

OWNER      Lodgeworks  |  Wichita, KS          
View the project on  lkarchitecture.com

Archer brings its distinctive industrial-chic style 
and independent vibe to this booming New Jersey 
borough. The four-story boutique hotel has joined 
The Green at Florham Park — home to the New 
York Jets, BASF North American Headquarters 
and Summit Medical Group/MD Anderson Cancer 
Center. What to expect from this one-of-a-kind 
Florham Park boutique hotel? A spirit of casual 
elegance, 161 luxe guest rooms and suites, a lively 
cocktail bar and patio, an inviting backyard with a 
bocce ball court and sincere service.

Archer Hotel Florham Park, New Jersey



Archer Hotel Burlington, Massachusetts

Burlington is Boston’s most buzzy northwest suburb 
and home to 3rd Ave, a fashionable town center with 
distinctive dining, unique shops and the region’s only 
Wegmans. Archer joins the wonderfully walkable 
neighborhood with a four-story boutique hotel designed 
to showcase a signature industrial-chic style brimming 
with curated local touches. Here, Archer greets guests 
with refıned design, 147 luxe guest rooms and suites, 
thoughtful amenities, a lively cocktail bar and patio.

FEATURES

+ Indoor Pool
+ Fitness Center
+ Patios with fıre pits
+ Bar and Dining Room
+ Meeting Rooms

OWNER              

Lodgeworks  |  Wichita, KS

View the project on lkarchitecture.com

BUILDING DATA

+ 4 stories
+ 147 rooms
+ 105,000 sq. ft. total
+ 3,731 sq. ft. event space



Archer Hotel Tysons, Virginia 

Tysons has evolved from an 1800s peach 
grove into a modern model for urban 
expansion — and Archer brings his 
independent spirit, sense of sophistication 
and consummate hospitality to the area. 
Archer’s newest home is nestled in the 
dynamic Scotts Run South. This emerging 
hub of commerce, retail and relaxation 
promises to be a walkable, environmentally 
friendly, 24/7 urban mecca. With 178 guest 
rooms and suites plus polished event spaces 
that include a destination rooftop terrace, the 
sophisticated seven-story hotel pays homage 
to its Peach Grove past while treating guests 
to luxe accommodations, curated luxuries 
and thoughtful touches throughout their stay. 

FEATURES

+ Chef driven restaurant
+ 15,000 sq. ft. roof deck with
 outdoor bar and dining
+ 4,000 sq. ft. event rooms
+ Spa event room
+ Lounging pool
+ Exercise room
+ Several rooms with outdoor patios  
and fıreplaces

BUILDING DATA

+ 5 stories
+ 178 rooms
+ 136,000 sq. ft. hotel
+ 30,000 sq. ft. retail shops above
+ 4,000 sq. ft. event space

OWNER              

LodgeWorks  |  Wichita, KS
View the project on lkarchitecture.com



As our hotel experience grew, we began to work with Hilton franchisees. Our fırst hotels were those 
of their longstanding brands Hampton Inn and Homewood Suites. We also have produced some 
amazing properties under the Hilton flag. Our Embassy Suites convention center hotel in Denver, CO 
topped out at 17 stories with underground parking. We produced a Hilton Garden Inn connected to 
the Horseshoe Casio in Council Bluffs, IA. The Hilton Garden Inn San Diego Old Town boasts a custom 
interior and underground parking. Most recently, Hilton’s Tru and Home2 have been the hot brands. 
We have completed three Tru hotels in the last couple years. Our Home2 in Lenexa, KS included 
convention space. Our largest hotel to date is the combination 30 story Embassy and 18 story 1Hotel 
(originally planned as a Curio) dual tower hotel and convention center in Nashville, TN.

On the books: A most unique urban Home2 project underway that has the hotel above a performance 
theatre with underground parking.

Embassy Suites (2 PROJECTS) Full service, upper-upscale all-suite brand for both leisure and business 
travelers looking for a relaxed, yet sophisticated experiences.

Curio  (1 PROJECT) Upper-upscale collection of independent hotels having a distinct character and 
personality with a local focus.

Hampton Inn (5 PROJECTS) Upper-Midscale brand the provides an exceptional guest experience with 
consistent, high-quality accommodations.

Homewood Suites  (1 PROJECT) Upscale, all-suite, residential-style, extended stay brand for business and 
leisure travelers.

Home2  (2 PROJECTS) Midscale, all-suite brand for the value-conscious traveler while observing
sustainable practices.

Hilton Garden Inn  (10 PROJECTS) Upscale, laid-back sophisticated brand.

Tru  (3 PROJECTS) Midscale brand embracing vibrant simplicity and is fun and engaging.



Embassy Suites  + 1 Hotel Nashville, Tennessee

Located in downtown Nashville adjacent to the newly 
built convention center, this 721 guest room pair of hotels 
is in a prime location for anyone visiting Nashville. The 
Embassy Suites hotel features a rooftop amenities deck 
and indoor pool on the 30th floor. The fırst floor of the 
hotel features a bar and restaurant with a stage for live 
music. The 1 Hotel offers a rooftop bar and a fırst floor 
upscale restaurant. The exterior offers numerous subtle 
cues to music and the towers offer a unique skyline to the 
city.

FEATURES

+ Conference level
+ Extensive meeting rooms & large ballroom
+ Ground level bar
+ Coffee bar
+ Underground parking
+ 18th floor rooftop bar
+ 30th floor rooftop pool

OWNERS               

Crescent |  Dallas, TX

Starwood |  New York, NY
View the project on  lkarchitecture.com

BUILDING DATA

Embassy Suites
+ 30 stories
+ 506 rooms
+ 672,000 SF hotel
+ Three level underground valet parking 
for 400 cars

1 Hotel
+ 18 stories
+ 215 rooms
+ 194,600 SF hotel 



FEATURES
+ Certifıed LEED Silver
+ Extensive Meeting Rooms
+ Ground level Cafe
+ Coffee Bar
+ Lounge with live music
+ Underground parking

Embassy Suites Denver, Colorado

FEATURES
+ Certifıed LEED Silver
+ Extensive Meeting Rooms
+ Ground level Cafe
+ Coffee Bar
+ Lounge with live music
+ Underground parking

This hotel is centrally located in downtown Denver and is ideally located across the street from the 

Convention Center.  This hotel is a LEED Silver Certifıed hotel with 403 guest rooms, 14 meeting rooms 

with 22,551 SF of it’s own in-house meeting and event space.

BUILDING DATA
+ 17 stories
+ 403 rooms
+ 411,681 sq. ft. total
+ Three Level Underground Parking with 219 cars
+ 13 story atrium

OWNER

WPM |  Merrillville, IN

View the project on
 lkarchitecture.com



Hilton Garden Inn Omaha, Nebraska

Located in the heart of Omaha, 
Aksarben Village is the city’s premier 
entertainment and shopping 
community, a walkable place of unique 
shops, restaurants, bars, bike trails 
and green spaces. Whatever you love 
to do, Aksarben Village is where it all 
starts. Catch a movie, see a concert, hit 
the bars or enjoy the game. An urban 
mixed-use development consisting 
of offıce, research, technology, 
retail, entertainment and residential 
components. Ground floor retail and 
upper floor offıce spaces.

FEATURES

+ Standard guest rooms and one bedroom suites
+ Restaurant/lounge
+ Conference/banquet rooms
+Private meeting room
+ Indoor pool
+ Business center

BUILDING DATA

+ 5 stories
+ 131 rooms
+ 87,000 sq. ft. total

OWNER             

Aksarben Hospitality, LLC |  Omaha, NE

View the project on
 lkarchitecture.com



FEATURES

+ Indoor pool
+ Parking garage
+ Retail shops
+ Exercise room
+ Guest laundry
+ Board room and gathering zone seating
+ Dining and business center

BUILDING DATA

+ 4 stories
+ 114 rooms
+ 87,000 sq. ft. hotel
+ 900 sq. ft. retail space

OWNER      True North Hotel Group Inc.  |  Overland Park, KS          
View the project on  lkarchitecture.com

Rising out of a neglected industrial past this 
neighborhood features funky offıces, cool 
apartments and now this new Hilton Hotel located 
in the Crossroads Art District. The hotel is within 
walking distance of Union Station, the Power and 
Light District, Crown Center and Sprint Center and 
access to the Metro train right out of the front door.

Home 2     Kansas City, Missouri   



FEATURES

+ “Work Zone” space
+ “Game Zone” w/ pool table
+ Fitness center
+ Outdoor seating and fıre pit

BUILDING DATA

+ 4 stories
+ 90+ rooms
+ 40,000 sq. ft. total

OWNER               

HCW Development  |  Branson, MO
View the project on
 lkarchitecture.com

Tru Hotel Wichita, Kansas

FEATURES

+ “Work Zone” space
+ “Game Zone” w/ pool table
+ Fitness center
+ Outdoor seating and fıre pit

BUILDING DATA

+ 4 stories
+ 90+ rooms
+ 40,000 sq. ft. total

OWNER               

HCW Development  |  Branson, MO
View the project on
 lkarchitecture.com

This unique, new hotel design by Hilton features a central lobby which has zones to eat, sip, 
work and play. Cushy chairs, board games and a pool table are options at hand along with a 
great ‘build-your-own” breakfast”.



We were part of the team working with Jack Deboer to develop the original Residence Inn concept. Once 
Marriott purchased the Residence Inn brand, LK Architecture began its own relationship with Marriott 
producing corporate projects for Marriott and later transitioned to working directly with franchisees as well. In 
recent years, many of our hotel clients have pushed the brand limits with new ideas and concepts which were 
often rolled into future prototypes. While Marriott ultimately moved to a fully franchise development model, 
LK Architecture maintains our close relationship. With the addition of the former Starwood hotel brands, our 
Marriott clients now have even more options.

While we continue to produce prototype projects across the U.S., our expertise has evolved to working on 
more diffıcult, site specifıc, and custom variations of the Marriott brands. Many of our clients continue to push 
the prototype boundaries allowing for some spectacular versions of the brand experience.

AC Hotels (2 PROJECTS, 1 N THE QUEUE) European-inspired upscale hotel whose guest rooms and public spaces 
feature sleek furnishings, curated artwork, and intuitive technology to inspire and connect guests.

Residence Inn  (48 PROJECTS) Upscale extended stay hotel that epitomizes its motto: “It’s not a room, it’s
a Residence.”

Fairfıeld Inn and Suites (4 PROJECTS) Upper midscale hotel that offer thoughtfully designed rooms and suites 
with separate living, working and sleeping areas that are comfortable and inviting including “everything you 
need to propel your productivity.”

Aloft  (2 PROJECTS) Upscale brand known for its modern style and caters to the modern traveler focusing on a 
vibrant social scene including live music and a interesting food and beverage offerings.

TownePlace Suites  (5 PROJECTS) Upper midscale extended stay all-suites brand for travelers that want to feel at 
home with laid-back modern design and simple, innovative style.

Springhill Suites  (9 PROJECTS) Upscale all-suites hotel delivering a refreshing and stylish take mixing business
and pleasure.

Courtyard  (11 PROJECTS) Upscale hotel designed for the modern business traveler who see business travel as a 
driver of personal fulfıllment and professional growth.



Marriott Courtyard Washington D.C.

This contemporary hotel is located near Union 

Station and is a short walk to the NoMa-Gallaudet 

U Metro Station. This hotel is across from the 

United States ATF headquarters.

FEATURES

+ One bedroom suites with kitchenettes
    and whirl pool baths
+ Designed as an integral element of the D.C. Metro
    Rail System - making it commuter friendly for
    patrons and hotel employees
+ Business centers with Internet access
+ Guest laundry

OWNER               Finvarb Group |  Bay Harbor Islands, FL
View the project on   lkarchitecture.com

BUILDING DATA

+ 8 stories
+ 218 rooms
+ 159,857 sq. ft. total
+ Underground parking
+ Pool and Spa
+ Exercise room



Residence lnn West Palm Beach, Florida

Located in downtown West Palm Beach, the hotel is a nice 
addition adjacent to the City Place, the premier destination 
for shopping and entertainment. The fırst thing you 
notice as you approach the hotel is the welcoming patio 
garden outside the front entry providing shaded areas to 
relax outside. Adjacent to that is the outdoor pool and 
sunbathing area with access to the enlarged fıtness room 
and the unique “liquid room” where innovation is born.  
Upon entering the main entry the guest is greeted with 
a custom interior design providing a signature feel to the 
hotel. 

FEATURES

+ Outdoor pool
+ Outdoor garden patio
+ Large Fitness Center
+ Guest laundry
+ Hotel Restaurant
+ Innovative “Liquid Room”
+ High Rise Design

OWNER               Brefrank | Boca Raton, FL.
View the project on   lkarchitecture.com

BUILDING DATA

+ 9 stories
+ 152 rooms
+ 107,966 sq. ft. total



FEATURES

+ Lobby, Lounge and Bar areas with 
    recessed social pit with two sided fıreplace
+ Exterior social backyard area
+ Outdoor lounging pool
+ Large Outdoor patio
+ King and Double Queen studios

BUILDING DATA

+ 5 stories
+ 126 rooms
+ 70,340 sq. ft. hotel
+ 3,650 sq. ft. event space
+ Exercise room
+ Special  event rooms

OWNER               

Great Plains Ventures, Inc.  |  Wichita, KS

View the project on
 lkarchitecture.com

Aloft Hotel Wichita, Kansas

This hip hotel is located close to Wichita’s aircraft manufacturers and oil companies. The WXYZ bar 
provides a vibrant social scene that allows great opportunities to meet and mingle with friends and to 
grab a sweet, savory, or healthy snack. The hotel is designed with open spaces and an open expressive 
style which is tech savvy and design oriented yet affordable.



FEATURES
+ Restaurant with 2,500 sq. ft. outdoor      
   rooftop patio seating
+ Rooftop pool, bar, and patio amenity
+ Rooftop indoor/outdoor fıtness space
+ 4,700 sq. ft. fırst floor retail space

AC Hotel West Palm Beach, Florida

Located in downtown West Palm Beach and blocks from the Waterfront, the proposed hotel will 

be a great addition to this vibrant city. Walking distance to an amazing shopping experience at the 

Rosemary Square and a short drive to the Convention Center makes this location ideal to a variety 

of guests visiting for business, pleasure or both.    Designed to reflect a modern European style, the 

hotel is a perfect blend of thoughtful spaces where form meets function in a simple but elegant way. 

It will include thoughtful design elements throughout the hotel including sensory experiences via 

curated art, a Lavender turn-down and a signature AC candle. Its unique design allows the guests to 

customize their experience with a combination of vibrant outdoor spaces as well as intimate ones.

BUILDING DATA
+ 9 stories
+ 132 rooms
+ 180,000 sq. ft. hotel and parking garage

OWNER

Brefrank  | Boca Raton, FL

View the project on
 lkarchitecture.com



FEATURES

+ Meeting space
+ Bar and breakfast area
+ Interior fınishes echo elements of neighboring 
   districts and the surrounding Kansas landscape

BUILDING DATA

+ 4 stories
+ 131 rooms
+ 70,835 sq. ft. total

OWNER      Four G, LLC  |  Wichita, KS          

Located at the gateway into downtown Wichita,     
this hotel is part of the WaterWalk development 
along the Arkansas River which runs through the 
city. Guest have only a few steps to walk to the 
river front path which follows the river through the 
downtown area.

Fairfıeld Inn Wichita, Kansas



In 2005, Hyatt was introduced to LK Architecture and our work through their purchase of 
Hotel Sierra and AVIA brands which we developed with LodgeWorks. These Hotel Sierra 
hotels that we had done were later rebranded as Hyatt House hotels. With this introduction, 
LK Architecture produced several Hyatt House and Hyatt Place hotels for both corporate 
and franchisees. Several of these were custom adaptations due to unique site constraints. We 
continue to produce Hyatt brands across the U.S. with franchisee clients.

Hyatt Place (5 PROJECTS) Upscale hotel that combines style, innovation and 24/7 conveniences 
to create an easy to navigate experience for today’s multi-tasking traveler. Guests can enjoy 
thoughtfully designed guestrooms featuring distinct zones for sleep, work and play, and free 
flowing social spaces that offer seamless transitions from work to relaxation.

Hyatt House (3 PROJECTS) Affordable, upscale extended stay brand for those seeking modern, 
apartment-style suites with fully equipped kitchens and separate living and sleeping areas 
provide guests a stylish and comfortable environment as well as being per friendly.



Hyatt Place Glendale, CA

Located near Los Angeles, Glendale is a picture perfect 
suburb that’s known for its multitude of shopping, dining, 
and entertainment options at the Downtown Glendale 
Galleria and The Americana at Brand. The hotel is within 
walking distance. The hotel bar features thoughtfully 
sourced, regionally inspired food, premium alcoholic 
beverages and specialty coffee drinks.

FEATURES

+ Outdoor pool and sunbathing deck
+ Outdoor lounge seating
+ Large fıtness center
+ Hotel Bar/Cafe
+ Business Center
+ Featured art piece and art wall

OWNER               

Hyatt Corporate |  Chicago, IL
View the project on  lkarchitecture.com

BUILDING DATA

+ 10 stories
+ 179 rooms
+ 129,394 sq. ft. hotel
+ 1,831 sq. ft. event space
+ One level of underground parking



Hyatt Place Lenexa,  KS

Located at the intersection of 87th Street Parkway and Renner Boulevard adjacent to Interstate 435, 
Lenexa City Center is a new and exciting mixed-use neighborhood. Combining walkability, density, 
sustainability and community, Lenexa City Center offers a unique spin on urban living. Hyatt Place hotel 
will feature an indoor pool, exercise room, guest laundry, meeting rooms, bar, café, e-room, gallery and 
seating for outdoor dining, relaxation, and recreation. The connected conference center features state 
of the art audio video equipment set up for large conventions, performances, weddings and meetings. 

FEATURES

+ Connected conference center
+ Indoor pool and exercise room
+ Guest laundry
+ Meeting rooms
+ Bar and cafe
+ E-room
+ Outdoor gallery and seating

BUILDING DATA

+ 6 stories
+ 127 rooms
+ 93,000 sq. ft. total
+ 10,350 sq. ft. Convention Center

OWNER             

RHW Management Inc. |  Overland Park, KS

View the project on
 lkarchitecture.com



FEATURES

+ Traditional and extended stay rooms
+ Indoor pool and exercise room 
+ Meeting rooms
+ Patio with fıre pits, trellis, grills and 
    outdoor seating for dining
+ Business center and guest laundry

BUILDING DATA

+ 6 stories
+ 135 rooms
+ 96,000 sq. ft. total
+ 2,100 sq. ft. meeting room

OWNER               

Continuum Partners |  Denver, CO
View the project on lkarchitecture.com

Hyatt House Belmar, Colorado

Located in the Belmar Shopping District on the former historic Villa Italia shopping center, Hyatt 
House at Belmar features an indoor pool, exercise room, guest laundry and meeting rooms. There 
is also a large patio with two fıre pits, trellis, grills, and seating for outdoor dining, relaxation and 
recreation. The hotel provides both traditional lodging and extended stay options for guests. Hyatt 
House also caters to guests by offering a business center, comfortable social seating, H-Market, H-Bar 
and kitchen amenities.



FEATURES

+ Standard guest rooms and combination studio
    and one bedroom suites with full kitchens
+ Designed to be LEED Certifıed
+ Elevated pool deck patio with fıre pit
+ Full service bar
+ Valet parking
+ Full service kitchen

BUILDING DATA

+ 7 stories with lower level
+ 148 rooms
+ 11,000 sq. ft. total

OWNER      Hyatt |  Chicago, IL
View the project on  lkarchitecture.com

Hyatt House is the key hospitality anchor located 
within the Mosaic District which is an outdoor 
mixture of unique gathering places and outdoor 
event parks for performances and festivals. It’s an 
eclectic mix of sophisticated retail and restaurants. 
This is a seven story up-scale hotel which features 
multiple guest room types.

Hyatt House Merrifıeld, Virginia

OWNER      Hyatt |  Chicago, IL
View the project on  lkarchitecture.com



FEATURES

+ Outdoor pool
+ Full service bar
+ Exercise room
+ Business center
+ Extensive outdoor patio with fıre pit
+ Five miles from airport, light rail access

BUILDING DATA

+ 5 stories
+ 190 rooms
+ 109,385 sq. ft.. total

OWNER      Hyatt | Chicago, IL
View the project on  lkarchitecture.com

This hotel is minutes from the airport and is near 
all of the local tech giants, including Google’s new 
campus. For this reason, the exterior deviated from 
prototypical to take on a high tech, contemporary 
feel.  The primary face of Hyatt House has a mosaic 
of metal panels and is set right on the street with an 
extensive outdoor space to allow guests to take in 
all the energy of the area.

Hyatt House San Jose, California



Hyatt Place Austin (Airport),  TX

Located on the airport grounds, the hotel is situated to offer immediate convenience to travelers to 
Austin, TX. The project is primarily prototypical in design with special attention given to the exterior 
sound sources. In addition to standard building codes, this project was designed to meet the Level II 
of the Austin Energy Green Building Program as well achieve LEED Silver status. The site features an 
outdoor pool and patio area, preferred energy effıcient parking options, electric car charging stalls, and 
controlled access to the hotel parking for guests.

FEATURES

+ Outdoor courtyard with fıre pit, pool, and sunbathing deck
+ I1,940 SF of meeting space
+ Large fıtness center
+ Hotel bar/café
+ Business center
+ Enhanced sound design
+ Designed to LEED Silver

BUILDING DATA

+ 4 stories
+ 139 rooms
+ 77,816 sq. ft. total

OWNER             

Journeyman Group |  Austin, TX

View the project on
 lkarchitecture.com



In 1996 LK Architecture (then Law/Kingdon) helped Jack Deboer create the Candlewood 
Suites brand developing its fırst location in Wichita, KS. Once corporate had enough projects 
successfully implemented, they were offered to franchisees. We produced many hotels for both 
corporate and franchisees. In 2004, Candlewood Suites was purchased by IHG and we have 
continued to produced Candlewood Suites hotels to this day.

In 1998, LK Architecture helped IHG develop the Staybridge Suites prototype and produced the 
fırst location in Alpharetta, GA.

Most recently, we have teamed up with Lendlease on developing Candlewood and IHG Army 
Hotels on army bases through the PAL program. These particular hotels have used cross-
laminated timber (CLT) partially due to blast requirements.
Some other popular IHG brands that we have experience with include Holiday Inn Express, 
Hotel Indigo, and Even brands.

Candlewood Suites (44 PROJECTS) Midscale extended stay hotel providing an easygoing experience, 
reliable service, and limited amenities for self-suffıcient business and leisure travelers.

Staybridge Suites (13 PROJECTS) Upscale extended stay brand offering comfortable, stylish rooms for 
upmarket business and leisure travelers.

IHG Army Hotels (6 PROJECTS) Typically modeled after the Candlewood or Staybridge brands. 

Hotel Indigo (1 PROJECT THROUGH SD) Upper upscale boutique brand offering authentic, local experiences 
targeting upscale business travelers looking for a local, premium experience.

Holiday Inn Express (4 PROJECTS) Upper midscale brand focusing on price-conscious travelers 
that require a simple, straightforward stay.

Even Hotel (PARTICIPATED IN PROTOTYPE COMPETITION) Upscale, wellness-focused brand offering amenities such 
as eco-friendly products, ergonomic workstations, fıtness classes and on-site “Athletic Studios,” 
and menus grounded in fresh ingredients.



Our introduction to Choice Hotels was through our existing connection with Manor Care, inc. whom 
purchased Choice Hotels in 1990. Like most of our hotel work, we were originally contracted for corporate 
projects. Even though Choice Hotels was spun off in 1996, we have continued the long standing relationship 
with Choice Hotels. In one of its fırst moves in 1996, Choice Hotels engaged LK Architecture to help 
develop their prototype for their new, mid-scale extended stay brand, Mainstay Suites. Throughout the 
next 10 years LK Architecture evaluated over 60 potential sites and developed many corporate Mainstays 
across the U.S. We also were working on locations for another popular brand, Sleep Inn. Most recently, 
after Woodspring Suites (a prototype we originally developed as the ValuePlace brand) was purchased by 
Choice, we have continued to produce these hotels for our franchisee clients. We are anxiously awaiting 
our fırst Cambria projects. Fun Fact: The Sleep Inn brand was originally called McSleep.

Woodspring Suites (22 PROJECTS) Economy extended stay hotel where every suite has a well-designed 
kitchen in every room, including full-size refrigerator with freezer, two-burner stove top, and microwave.

Mainstay Suites (25 PROJECTS) Midscale extended stay brand features spacious residential- style suites and 
promises a “live like home” experience.

Sleep Inn (16 PROJECTS) Midscale brand that is simply stylish and timeless featuring soothing colors, nature-
inspired designs, and modern furnishings for a happy night’s rest.

Cambria Upscale, stylish brand dialed into smartphone-toting Millennials and connected business travelers.

Quality Inn (1 PROJECT} Mid-scale brand offering the amenities, or “Value Qs,” that guests desire, including: 
 • Q Bed: Fresh linens, fluffy pillows, and plush blankets.
 • Q Breakfast: Complementary hot, fresh, and healthy breakfast selections.
 • Q Shower: Bright and roomy showers with multi-setting shower heads.
 • Q Service: Professional, responsive, and friendly staff.
 • Q Essentials: Free Wi-Fi, newspaper, coffee and tea selections, and in-room refrigerator.

Comfort Inn (2 PROJECTS) Upper-midscale hotel simply focused on a great night’s sleep aligning with its
slogan: Rested.Set.Go.



LK Architecture has been designing hotels from coast to coast for over 45 years.  The history of our 
hospitality studio began when we were engaged by Jack P. Deboer to design a new concept for the 
hospitality industry.

Jack had been in the apartment business for many years as was looking for a way to take that experience 
into the hotel industry.  He thought that he could create an apartment that sold like a hotel.  From that idea 
the extended stay hotel concept was born.

Working with LK, Jack conceived what was called the Residence Inn.  We designed 75 of those fırst-
generation properties.  When Jack reached 100 properties, he sold it to Marriott in 1987.  LK has continued 
to design 48 Residence Inn projects with Marriott to this day.

A year later, Jack co-founded the Summerfıeld Hotel Corporation.  Because of a non-compete agreement 
with Marriott, Jack decided to create an upper tier extended stay product for this new chain.  LK working 
with Jack’s team designed 26 hotel projects across the nation. This chain was eventually sold to Wyndham.
In 1995 Jack launched the Candlewood Hotel Company which was eventually sold to IHG.  LK has 
completed 44 Candlewood projects.

Jack’s next venture was Value Place an economy level extended stay hotel.  LK completed 16 Value Place 
projects before the name was changed to WoodSpring Suites.  LK designed an additional 10 hotels for the 
new chain which was later sold to Choice Hotels.

Never one to rest, Jack’s newest idea was to create a blended apartment, extended stay hotel and corporate 
housing concept.  The fırst one which was built in Wichita was called WaterWalk.  LK has now completed 
10 of these projects across the country.

LK Architecture has been Jack Deboer’s choice whenever he was developing a new brand or concept.  
Coming from such a legend in the industry, this speaks volumes about his respect for LK and our ability to 
transform a client’s vision into reality.

Jack Deboer



Conveniently located in West Valley, this hotel 
complex features two separate Marriott hotels 
joined by a common swimming pool, courtyard 
and porte cochere. It is within walking distance to 
University of Phoenix Stadium and is home of the 
Arizona Cardinals. This hotel is also near Glendale 
Arena and the shops at Westgate City Center. 
Just down Glendale Avenue is Glendale’s historic 
downtown and antique district. The hotel is also 
in close proximity to Luke Air Force Base, Phoenix 
International Raceway, Glendale’s Glen Harbor 
Airport and several of Major Leagues Baseball’s 
Spring Training Facilities.

Residence Inn + Springhill Suites Glendale, Arizona

BUILDING DATA

Residence Inn
+ 4 stories
+ 126 rooms
+ 87,312 sq. ft. total

Springhill Suites
+ 4 stories
+ 120 rooms
+ 67,616 sq. ft. total

OWNER

RHW Companies |  
Overland Park, KS

View the project on
 lkarchitecture.com



Located on First Street in the business district 
which is a major technology hub near the airport. 
The hotels are located on the light rail line with 
connections to downtown. San Jose is more than 
just the headquarters of some of Silicon Valleys 
biggest companies. It’s also home to city parks, 
museums, theaters and a great dining scene.

Hyatt House + Hyatt Place San Jose, California

BUILDING DATA

Hyatt House
+ 5 stories
+ 165 rooms
+ 107,153 sq. ft. total

Hyatt Place
+ 7 stories
+ 190 rooms
+ 109,385 sq. ft. total

OWNER

Hyatt |  Chicago, IL

View the project on
 lkarchitecture.com



View the project on  lkarchitecture.com

Adaptive Reuse

LK has been involved with several projects where 
existing historical buildings were chosen to house 
these hotels. Two of these successful projects where 
existing historical warehouses. One was a four-
story historic Keen Kutter warehouse. The footprint 
allowed the creation of an interior atrium with interior 
facing rooms in addition to the outward facing rooms 
along the exterior walls. LK worked closely with the 
state and federal guidelines for historic buildings.

The other project was an historic Spanish Style 
two-story warehouse. The structure was such that 
it allowed us to add tree additional floors of hotel 
rooms. The new design allowed the historic exterior 
to be protected on the two existing floors with the 
three new upper levels complementing the historic 
style. The existing basement was utilized for the 
kitchen, dining, laundry and maintenance areas for 
the hotel. The structural grid requires special care 
for these types of projects. We worked the plans to 
minimize the impact of columns within the room 
bays.

Our most recent adaptive reuse project is an eleven-
story historic downtown offıce building. This project 
is being re-purposed as an AC Marriott Hotel. The 
historic exterior remains intact as well as the ground 
level elevator lobby and open stairway. The upper 
floor rooms were worked into the existing structural 
column grid which allowed extra keys per floor. The 
existing elevator and stair shafts where allowed to 
remain in place.



Hotel Interiors 

LK has a strong team of interior designers who 
specialize in Hospitality projects. This team which 
has been assembled in the past 15 years has been 
rewarded with multiple repeat clients which have kept them 
continuously busy on new projects and renovations.

We strongly believe in allowing the location to influence the interior 
design story. Not just in the art work alone but in the total concept of the 
design as well. It’s a philosophy where the story brings a local authenticity to 
the project. Each location has its own unique story and therefore its own language 
and vernacular.

View the Interiors projects on  lkarchitecture.com



Renovations

LK’s interiors team has begun working directly with clients to do refresh projects for both public areas 
and guest rooms. These brand required refresh projects can make a real difference in the appearance 
o the hotel. FF&E services are usually a large component in these refresh projects. LK has also been 
involved in rebranding existing hotels to a different brand when ownership has changed.



Prototypes Developed for:
Candlewood
Hotel Sierra
Mainstay Suites for Choice Hotels
Residence Inn for Jack DeBoer
Staybridge
Value Place
WaterWalk
Challenge competitors

AC Hotel
2 projects in the U.S. 
 
Aloft
3 projects in the U.S. 

Archer Hotel 
7 projects throughout the U.S. 
 
AVIA
1 project in the U.S. 

Best Western 
2 projects throughout the U.S. 

Cambridge Suites
1 project in the U.S. 
 
Candlewood
50 projects throughout the U.S. 
 
Comfort Inn 
2 projects throughout the U.S. 
 
Courtyard by Marriott 
12 projects throughout the U.S. 

Embassy Suites
2 projects in the U.S. 

Extended Stay America
1 project in the U.S. 
 
Fairfıeld Inn 
5 projects throughout the U.S. 
 
Hampton Inn 
5 projects throughout the U.S.

Hilton Garden Inn
12 projects throughout the U.S. 

Holiday Inn Express
4 projects throughout the U.S.

Home 2 Hotel
3 projects in the U.S.

Hyatt House
3 projects throughout the U.S.
 
Hyatt Place
6 projects throughout the U.S.

Mainstay Suites 
25 projects throughout the U.S.

Quality Inn
1 project in the U.S. 

Residence Inn 
52 projects throughout the U.S.
 
Sierra Suites/Hotel Sierra
34 projects throughout the U.S. 
 
Sleep Inn
16 projects in the U.S. 

Springhill Suites 
10 projects throughout the U.S.
 
Staybridge Suites
13 projects throughout the U.S.  
 
Summerfıeld Suites
26 projects throughout the U.S.  
 
Towne Place Suites
5 projects in the U.S. 

TRU Hotel
3 projects in the U.S. 

WaterWalk Apartments
5 projects in the U.S. 

WoodSpring Suites
36 projects in the U.S. 

Hospitality Project Experience by Brand

Updated 10/12/21

Hospitality Project Experience by State

Alabama     3 
Arkansas     3
Arizona   16
California   24
Colorado   22
Connecticut     1 
Florida   21
Georgia   10 
Grand Cayman, BWI   1 
Idaho      2 
Illinois      4 
Indiana     1
Iowa      4
Kansas   23 
Kentucky     1 
Louisiana     1
Maine      7  
Maryland     4 
Massachusetts    6 
Michigan   10
Minnesota     1 
Missouri     7 
Nebraska     8
New Hampshire    3 
New Jersey   15
New York   12
North Carolina    9

Ohio      7
Oklahoma     8
Ontario, Canada    1 
Oregon     2 
Pennsylvania     6 
Rhode Island     1 
South Carolina    4
Tennessee     3 

Texas    38
Utah      1 
Virginia   14
Washington     7 
Washington D.C.    1 
Wisconsin     3
Wyoming     1
 
TOTAL PROJECTS           317 



CONTACT
LK Architecture Inc.
345 Riverview, Suite 200
Wichita, Kansas 67203
LK-Architecture.com

Jeff Koch, AIA
Vice President + Department Head
jkoch@lk-architecture.com
(316) 268-0230

Howie Beauchamp, AIA
Vice President, Hospitality
hbeauchamp@lk-architecture.com

345 Riverview, Suite 200    •    Wichita, KS 67203   •    (316) 268-0230 [phone]   •    (316) 268-0205 [fax]
LK-Architecture.com


